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LOCAL 
EMPIRE SEWING 

for sale al 

A 
at th 

7Two Nrw 
CHINES, warranted, 

IRox City COLLEGE. 
this institution for sale 
be had st a bargain, 

Bravks=-Blank * Summons and 
Vaudu Notes for sate at this offic , 

EE 

l.ocAL NEWS. dur: readers are solicited | 

te furnish us items of loc al interest for pub- 
lication. Send us the facts only, and we 
will got them in 

ho - A 

Our deadefs woitld oblige us, by ocea- 
sionallg mailing a copy ol ghee » RerorTE® to 
their relatives and acqua side 
of our county, especially to such a 
ly lived in Pennsvalley. It wou 
most welcoma matter you cou! 
such, and would be the mean 
many to become subse Fibers, Anv 
sending us 8 naw subscribe 
be antitled tothe REPORTERONe year (Tee, 
far 4 new subsribers, and $6 
of the elub will receive the Rerorren 
‘months free. This offer good from this date 
—the names can be sent in as they sub- 
seribe 

[ances mt 

1 
RNG dle, W 

- o> 

Fo Business Men.’ 
We invite Busoess men wishing« to 

‘advertise, to call and examine the 

subscription list of the REPORTER, and 
satisfy themselves that it preients a 
most desirable advertising medium, | 

especially for this side, the heart of th 

esunty. This has | yen the experient 

of alise far. who have advertised in 

the RrrorTEr. We venture to say 

that since we commenced the publica- 

sien of this.paper, the rapid incre 
eur list, unsolicited, is witheut prece- 

dent in this eounty: 

ANC GI 

Sale of real I state of Jae. Bower 

sox, dec’d,’ Aaronsburg, Oct. 10h. 

Sale of Farm of Thos. Sankey, 
dec'd, Gregg tp., on Saturday Sept. 

26th. 

Sale of real esta 

dec'd, In Miles twp 
a 

> ¥ 3 

Of JOON 

17th 

te 

, Ol 

i gp 

We call the attention 
ks, +h . of Centre conuty to the 

of the Mesars Blymyer. 
op 

Mr. M'Clintick has 

to vine in his garden measuring 
8 inches. If any one ! 

Samuel 

< of the Grant 

pursuasion ean beat this, let him come. 
Mr. M. also has a potato 
ring 1 inch less than the one mention 

in our last week's papar. 
a ate 

Miss Leah ‘Hoffer will 

thanks for these fine apples 
presented us. 

vine measu- 

Qeee Di 

i 

- 

Baum’s Liquor 
Bellefonte, 
gection of 
stocked, nc 
nor a more 
than Baum. 

Sstablishment, 
finest m thy 

1 < oat Faye 
«3 netic 

CLO liquors, 

A 

18 ORE Ol {he 

the 
me has more 

state—none i 

i 1 
» i yy yr oy 

gentieinadniy pro 
& - A i 

¢ eo 
’ : 
ne mornings Frost.—Cn the of the 

18th and 1 Ith ) juek frost paid us a Visi 
in one of his} 
bid us, morning 
boards, | house-tops, and the 
0: 

cood from fence-rails, 

grass, 

di cs 

Geo. D.» Pifer, No. 6 DBroe 

Row, Bellefonte, hus just received 
new stock of Goods, which will be 

cheap, The “Pemnsvalley trade 

ind Pifer’s tore just the place for | 
mins, and George one of the most ac- 

ars Aetths merchants to deal witl ii. 

313 
x\r11} 
Wilt 

anr-| 

ic tli tlm A 

Rarx. TY, e had 
Sunday, 

quite & rain mo 
20th ; 21st clear; 22nd rainy 

rn sme ff elfen Ap 

Laree Puspkins—Mrs. Fredrick 
Bottorf, from near Pine Grove Mills, 

for size, will be hard to beat. Murs. 
Bottor{ sent a specimen to our office, 
on Monday which would he 
a whopper in the pun nkin 
would keep : a small family’ in 
kin-pies for six mont) Wi 
Armstrong, radical candidaie lo 
gress, has contracted ror the shell, af- | 
ter the insides are used up, and intends 
moving it up salt river. to live in. after’ 
the election. 

{ 
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{ 
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Theattention of our readers is directed to 

the advertisement of Coe's Dy PIEDSit v Cure, | 
in another part of thi £ paper. 

This truly Valuable Med 
mended by all who use it; 

Cure For Love.—Hide in a closet 

half a dozen times and listen to the con- 
versation which takes place betwe 

couple who have been married one 
year; while they think themselves en- 

tirely alone. 
a 

LOSSING'S HISTORY OF U.S. | 
We are glad to 1éarn that our young | 

friend; Mr. S. 8. Pauly, had (h od | 
fortune to.secure ‘the sole agency on 
ghis valuable work, for Centre county. 
In this he only succeeded after much] . 
competition, as the work is of &o high | 
a standard, that agencies for it are al- 
most at a premium, oss ing’s Picto- 

rial History of the United States, con- 
tains 400 engravings, of whic h 12 are 
fine, full-sized steel plates. This is 

the latest history out, and includes ¢ 

history of the late war, contaitting in 
all 860 pages. One of the peculiari- 
ties of this “work, is its Concordance 
system, referring from one passage to 
another in the work having connec- 
tion. No library will be “complete 
without Lossing’s "History. Price, in | 
cloth, $5, in library style, $5,500. A 
good reliable sub-agent wanted. Ad- 
dress, 8.8. Pauly, ee entre Hill, Pa 
sepl8.3t 
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Lime! Lime! 
The best Coal Burnt Lime ¢an be had at 

® CENTRE HALL LIME KILNS 
on the pike-leading to the Old Fort, at 

THE LOW EST CASH PRICES! 
His Patent Flame Kiln produces the best. 
Plastering Lime to be had. 

S.F. BRUSS & & 
an I 

Co. 

Tail, | 
Ga). 

shape for publication, | 

the “getter up | 

ol 

Fo ¢ loe k on 

} 
| hall 

i Cp 
raised some pumpkins this year, which | ¢ 

| district forwhich such officers sh: a! 

r% 

| freeman of the age 

| least 

-. 

E LE ATION PROC LAMATION | 

| PURSU ANT 
| embly ofthe £ 

1. ent 1 

tn Ris C HI 

‘o an act of the G 
Common wenlth of Penn 

"An act relating to elog 
Miwe alth, } { 

eal 

RIDIN 
tt . 

thou TIRAL 

ID 
Centre, i { 

OW 

No QOHe 

entero, 

BAY OF (OX 

1334 h day of Qet 

trict and count! officers, are to he 

elagl Wd, tO wit; 

[ ie person for 
| State of P annsylyvania 

One cveyor G 
| State of Penn ; 

| One person for President Ju 

| 22nd judicial di SUI POS ed 

ties Centre, C learhe: 4 whe Lim 

| One person to Fepresent the shy! i 

} ven 

1 Lind 

11 ul 

1 
ie 

. \ vy “ $ # person for Su eneral, fort 
sylvania 

Hou 

8 mnosed ol ¢ 

One 

| torney 

Une 

mission 
One per 

| VOY OU, 

rsen for the offic ¢ 

HEREBY 
hat ine 

1 
geno al 

dis trial 

Ono per 

I ALSO 
CIV. Notice 

af nen id 
horoi oh WOO QOMOUR 

in the se wvorad 
nghi ins within 

"Was, fo wit: 

Frnt i ' . 
toedion 

and LON 

ing 1 

alse 

LA WI 

01 Job Wl Boaz. : 
township at the school 

18h 

x 
tOwWnsntt 

towns 

es townshi ip Al Lh 

in Aaronsburg 

eaviest white mantles: he | als 

1 

shinil 

anted jor 

in which 

G9 
holding the ele ns in ghe « 

I'es Pi CLIVE y b AON, 13] tor 

the morni Tuesday 
of October, and e: Tespectors 

who shall be a qu 

Lacey Huy 

. 5 y 3 J 

ngol tue 

Ol sad 

ne appoin nt QO Ri- 

ified vi of $1 t. 
i] tl 1, ] Ty 

nouse the perso Hl WHO Shas 

ived the s hest nunt ON Will Qed 

Inspetor shall not attend on the 

S114 

have 

econd hig f' votes 

day 

election, then the person who shall have 

Kei vid vhe second highest number of 
ie DF » 1 udge at the next preced di & ] wetion, 

spl And in 
gy od the hi 

tor shall not at- 
ilappoint 
a 

1d db 
§ Ing tor i 2 ANSDHeCiy 

i 

iS rec 

OG V vot wos a 

shail 

ov the SP aCe ome hous 2lt 1¢: 

bylaw for opening of’ the electi 

the ¢ juali fied voters of the towns ship, ward or 

any vi AL SADC > 

ot 

feo: a . and i 
* boar “(1 

On 

elected, present a the time of election, shall 
elect one of their number to fill the va- 
C WNL. 

“It shall be the duty of th 
tend at the piac aaf 

holds ngevery General, Spec, or Towns ship 
{elec ion, during the Vi hole ti me said election 

it “open, for the purpose of, giving in- 

respectively to at Sor 

is kei 

formation to the Inspetors and Judge, when 
exllé d or Jy in relation to theri ghtof any per= 

n assessed by them to vote at such 
atid on such other Wiatters in relation 

10 the assessni the said In- 

spectory, or either of them, 
to time require. 

NO person 

any eleetion] 

§ eicc- 

Lion, 

ent ol voters as 

itted to vote ‘at 

gory suid, than a white 
f twenty-one 

more, who shall Fave résided in the st 
year, and in the 

re he offers to vote at least ten days im- 
mediately preceeding such. election, and 
within two years have paid a state or coun- 

fF ty tax, which shall have been assessed at 
ten days before the election. But a 

sitize n of the United States, who haspre- 
viously been a qualified voter of any State, 
ad removed therefrom and returned, and 
who shall have resided in the election dis- 
trict and paid taxes aforesaid shall be enti- 
tled to vote after residing in this State six 
months: Provided, That the white freemen, 
citizens of the United States, between the 
ages of twenty-one and twenty-two years, 

who have resided in the election distriet 
ten days, as aforesaid, shall be entitled to 
vote, although they shall not have paid 

17 1Xe, 2. 
“No person shall be permitted to vote 

whose name is not contained in the list of 
taxable inhabitants furnished by the Cout- 
missioners, unless first, he producs a receipt 
for payment, within two years, of a State or 
county tax, assessed agreably tothe Consti- 
tution, and give satisfactory e widence either 
on his oath or affirmation, or the oath or af- 
firmation of an other, that has been paid sue h 
a tax, or in failure to produce sucha receipt 
10 auIBu oY} uodnatoym ‘308 BL, Aq podiub 
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the person so admitted to vote shall be in- 

1} } 3 
shall be perm 

ns 

ato at 
ate at 

1CA/s t one 

whe 

  serted in the alphabetical list, by the in- 
|-spector, and a note made opposite thereto by 

yriting the word ‘‘tax,’”’ it he shall be ad- 

I list of voters Kopt by 

 furhizhed b ) the Commissio ners or 

ND) | 

i 1d 

| Coeal 

| 
won 

| stance of his 
+3 

Lo Aasiriet, 
1 1 
«atd dist 

§ atl 

| whe 

in Lt ‘i «iat 

3 
widing the | 

the frecdons of « hoige, 

ed fora 

{ the court where thy 

| was not a resident of thee 1ty, 

: shin 

ghest 

have been | | 
i A 

| a fine stock of Carriages, 

@38veral Asses- | 

Fany Maha fActured in 

{any 

| manufactured in large towns and cities, 
| amidst high rents and ruinous prices of liv- 

shall from time | 
anxious to excel in his artistical profession 
and free from any annoyances in lis busi- 

Vears or | 
. | exstoers 

, election district | 211 

  

| or the word * ‘age,’ ithe shull be admitted to 
[ vote by reason of ago, and in either case the 

shall be ¢ alled out to tho 
hall make the like note in the 

them, 
In all vasesavhere the name of the parson 

to vote is not found on the list 
A SRO - 

whether found 
prochunation thereto, or by 

Or not, is phic ected to by 
ib shall be the cnty of 

such person on 
and it he claims 

[ reason of such vote 
clerks, \W ho 

( lati Hy 

rs, or his righe vole 

ither by verbal 

and Wi 

any qual 
v ne to examine 

ith as te (qj! ualifie 

have wided within the State one year 
his oth shall he suflicient proof 

y but he shall mvke proof by nt lenst 
one witness wh shall be a qualified elector, 
tunt he has rasided. within the district for 

chan ton days rest imme dinfe 13 pres 

Ing stig eleetion, and s y himself 
that hig bona fide reside: ‘ 1 pur 

lawl nding, is Within thi 
and that he did net v®*move into tho 

't for the purpose of voting there- 

to 

tilen Hnereson 

titled efi B., 

LI pectors 

OHS LO 

or 

LILO 

I't 

hail 

2 aforesaift, and 
if reqitiredl, of his 
taxes, ne afore 

vote in the town- 
ho shall res 

Every person qu alifl led Q 
» shall make due proof, 

and pavinent of 

pid, shall be admitted 

residenc © 

tQ 
14 ' Miter) 
4 EIU THE Walla 

shall Dersoll si ] prevaoupt ora {to 

tan officer of the election under this 
holding such clection, or use 

“hy viele LO i Hy 3 such officer, 

properly interio 
m1 nN of higdy LLM, shall bi 

aft Gimp ta ho Kup thew indow aravenue 
Ly windo roth v be hold 

or shall use or pli timation, 

threats, foree op \ llega, with design 10, 

influence unduly, or overawe, any el egtor 
orto prevent lam from voting, or to rest¥iin 

ttemn 

or 
reapt or un 

ol Tm EN PY En 

Ww whe ’iNe ia 

any i ing gtice 
+) 
Liat 

vigtion shall be fined in Any sum not exe eed- 

iug five hundred dollars and to bei imprison 
time not less than one or morethan 

twelve months, and if it shall be shown to 

trial of such 
shall be had that the person so offending | 

ward, district 
y where sid id offen: ‘© WHS com 

Hot 1d od to vote there in, 

Lion he shall be 

wr Lows] 
1338! 

the 

itted, Hil ell 

than one hundred 
{han one thousand do and 

clinn months 

POL IN Leas 

be 
lars 

x 

tO 

Is ile ue LUSH 

fe than two years 

UAhany person or persons sha 
bet ar wager iipon the re si 
tionswithin this Commo 

afferto uke any such het Or Wager or prin- 
Fadvertisanent, chalie: ge or Vite any 

person gr pe rSOns to make sug h bet ‘or Wit | 

convidlion he or thiy 

amountsoofivr- | 
i 

MV * person not by law qualified, shal] | 
fi nely vote atany el 0 in this coms of 
nionwealsh, Odifty DTherniag qungilled | 

ti Vole out US pryper disir olf if 

1 Knowing waul gf such a 
(qt iwon'shall ala or procurestach person | 
1O Vote, the shail 

fined in any swum 
ars and be imprisoned 1 
eding three months, 
Lf any person not spindili d Le 

‘vmmon wealth, agreeat Li 

od CIUIZensS), 

Di 

make any | 
any elec- | 

th, ‘or shall 

i 
of 

weal 

1 
Ul nail 

to 
there of 

wield three tines the 

3 LLeCd 

or 

Ol Cl. 

Hy Pp M's 

ita aiiecal 

dh a 
Ada 0 

i 
Lon, be | 

. : 3 

nol enced Ainge Lwe Bundred 

petsed, Ul cud vic 

$ ye i ™y v { a alarm not ex- | 

>. vole in this i 

law except 
i 

iy ] 

shall appear ! 
4 | 

1 
i 

] 

Ons of quali 

ny piace of election tor the purpose of is- | 

inlluencing the citizens 
} Shdi on conviction, tor- | 

sum not exceeding one | 
WW EVery s and | 

soned tor tiny erin ceeding | 

Cl 

z L1eK els or of 

tied to vote h 
nd pay any 

iar fi { 
licence, 

CAL 

eau uch 

LIN) lol 

welve n nonths, 

AN ACT regulating the mode of 
tio as, 1h ot several 

onwesith, 

ie ul enacted by 

CEN oO {ie { 

voting at | 
counties ui ue 

LIC SCH le (in 

in General dassen- | 

by [lie 
¥ ) 

HOG Yu 

¢ 4d 

La ery nud 

y 4 Bag 
ll 

LH generud; towaship, 
ne 

Ud 

daiit Lc lad 

OF LHe sevaral co es of Ue Collluoi- 

Woritin a vuroush 

hereafter 
Horized anid required to vole, Dy Lien els, 

partly printed and | 
essa fled fole 

face 

and spechii eleciions, are hy 

11, Or 

MlyY Qu ns 

naines 

be 

sani em 

arts 

Judiciary) une tik 

of il Due 

Lie 

and Violen = 

Labial 

olicers Vo | 

‘Date one Licket 

all county omi- 
neludingoliice of denataor, 

and me Assembly, if vo- |! 

vd mend it voted ! 

Ceounly, Olle LeKel 

full township of- 
Hod 

ior 

hat 

inbelied,’ i 

i | 
shad embrace the names of { 

vole 10r 3 

Hors ul 

sof Congress, 

: i 
foe LOWIHi=- | 

i €n the na me | 
. i} $ f 

, QQ De la- 

to ace 

voted or ih otlicers 

zh: "and « 

Ol 

bailed vorouz 

aepusiled in perate b 
2. that it shat! 

the shentis in the several of this | 
commonwenith. to insert in their election 

proclamations hereatler issued, the first sec- | 
3 ol this 

JAMES R. KELLEY, 
er of the House of’ Ri | reseniatives, 

DAVID FLEMING, 
: Speaker of the senate. 

AprprovEDp—The thirteenth day of March | 
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred | 
and sixty-six. 

iH Boro 
Hit DOO 

Ca Class shail be | 

bullot DoXes, 

be the 
counties 

ai 

SECTION 
3 

duty of | 

act. 

Speak 

A. G. 

hand, in 
ninth day of 

CURTIN. | 
my office In | 

Spbtmber, 

Given under my 
Harrisburg, the 
Ax D. | 868 

D.C, 

£0 Al 

. 2 
Is 1.] X, 

2 ig 8 HRIII™ A AY ACH MANUFACTORY. 

ROMAN PIHELIPS 
IY 4 
1A 

T ik manufacturing establishmentcat | 
agertown, on the Lewistown | 

Turnpike, has now on hand 
Buggics, Sulkies | 

which "ha now offers 
uality and styles to 

the country. They 
are made of the very best seasoned stock by 
first class practical workmen, and finis hed 
in a style that challenges comparison” with 

work out of or in the Eastern cities. 
and ean be sold at. lower prices than these 

and Be lle font e 

al 1d Spring = Wi agons, 

for sale as supe rior in 

ing. Being mastor of his own situation, 

, ie has time’and ability to devote his 
.ntire attention to his profession and his 

rendering satisfaction aliko to 
operatives, his country, and 

net 

patrons, 

himself. 
Call and examine his stock and learn his 

prices, and you cannot fail to be satisfied 
R ATRING 

of all kinds done neatly, promptly, 
reasonably. 

Y eagertown, June 12, 1868. 
fh a A 

nd 

ly. 

New BOOK Store. 
VHOLESAL E AND RETAIL 

BOOK, rao VERY & NEWS EM- 
PORIUM, 

"ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 
e) Book, Stationery and News Establish- 
ment of Kinsloe & Brother, on Allegheny 
street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, to 
which he has just added a large invoice of 
goods, such as is generally kept in a well- 
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His 
stock consists of Theological, Medic al, Law 
Miscellanious, Sunday Se hool, and School 
Books. Also, blank books,’ time books, 
pass books, diaries, every grade and price 
of ec: up, Tegal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- 
per, drawing and tissue paper, fine French 
paper, envelopes of every description and 
price, pens, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 
yer bands, transpare ut and common slates, 

slate pencils, lead pencils, chalk crayons, 
&ec., &e. Legal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face. 

Orders taken for goods at all times, 
Goods received in three days from the 

time the oxgler is received. 
Mr. Miller is also wholesale agent for 

Lochman’s Celebrated ‘Writing Fluid, 
which he sells at manufacturer's prices. 
County merchants would do well to give 

him a call before purchasing elsewhere, 

ST 0 V ES, 

sept.’ 68, 1y 

I Stoves, and four sizes of Gas- 

  

Parlor S 

Or 

I with | 

such person on con- | 

. i 

offence | 

nor i 

} A} { dull, 
I dull, 7, 

{ dull, 

{ Dri 
| Sid 

| Hemlock bill stuff 146 18poer 
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MARRIAGES: 

On 17th Sept., at the residence of the 
bm Yes futher, by Rev, € eo. Parson, Mr, J. 
A. right, of Clifllisquaque, Pa, (formerly 
of A: rousburg) {on Mo Bella M. Se hea 

rer, or Milton, Pa, Ve wish Adam and 
his b. ide much hap J 11 ass. ) 

Sepe 2nd 1868, Pheodore M' Nickel 
Mrs, Stans Middun, all of Spritig 
ship. 

On the 16. jrst 

Lizzie Bolinger, “of Rellefonte, 

On the 17th inst. Mr. Austin Lainbert of 
| Raollefonte, and Mi s Maggie Steale of Bene 
ner 'T ownship. 

{Oo 

Town- 

Mr. Geo. Donate and Miss- 

- - & lp — a A 

DEATHS. 
On the 8th in Mitheim, Mes, 

Dr. George Swartz, ned 
| months 

In Gregg twp. 

Mary 
i 
ob 

wife 

of years 6 

the wife of Peter 'w ilson, 

P HIL ADE LPHYIA M ARK HT. 

Ww heat quiet, red $2 2002.30, amber 2,33. 
L256 for Pa. and 1,30a1,40 for sou- 

Corn, yellow at 1, 28a, 30 
Oats 72 for dark ‘and T4a77 for bright Pa. 
and western Bacon hams 19a21 

Lard Cloverseed firm, prime 8 20a 
0,304, Timothyseed 3,4008,00,,.... Flaxseed 

{ 2 Thad Ri) 

CA’ [TLE. Extra Pa. and western steers 
Ht Sas, Tia8A for fair to good 

Ffoued for i gers, $45a85 per head for 
| cow and ¢ Al hoop in fair demand at 
4:pod per lv. gross, for fat, and $1 6023 per 

i ' head for stock she p in 

| mand, 2 14,0a15,50 per 100, 

CHICAGO MARKET. 

Wheat Nol at #1, 560al D81 : 

Corn No. 1 at Mi.....Oats 52% 
| at 1,18al,20 Barley No 2 at 174 
Lard 181al9, 

| LEWISTOWN MARKET. 

White Wheat, ¥,0542,15 Read iii. 
When .2,25a2,30 Rye, new, 1,60n0,00 

RES, TORTT cares snncsss 
Flaxseed, 2,000 

  
fair de- O08 

» 

sentenced to | 

ner | MARKET 

, new’ 115 Ryo. a. | 
Timothysced, 

Jlaxsoed 2,00.......Cloversed, 
Butter 40.......Ham 2 

EK; ges 2A) 

P otntloes 

Pork 8(@9. 

LEWISBURG 

3.00, FRA 

White beans 

15... ... Tallow 
Apples Ih. 

CX she ldo 

od 
lo. 

JELLEFONTE MARKETS 

W hite whi al D2, 15. red 2 10 

Lo dorias ic DOr 120 2 OMSIS, 4 
WE on. UlO Verses 0 6,0.0 
Lard ol! ae 

| Batter 

LaBartey 1 
Potatoes 1.62 

Pork per pond 20. 

Hany 

LU NB KR i Pod] £40 per M., 
Run of m il dry S14 per A 

Sid per M Bill stuff 18@D per M: 

is 
hingle No 1 37 per AL. 

No 285800... dado 2} 460... 

[4L00.......24 inch shingleNo 
No? 812......do.saii No 8 $7.50 

MILROY MARKETS. 

White Wheat $2.20 Red 210.0... 
Rye: 1,25.....4 Corn 100 URts 

Plaster per ton 10,00... ...Suit per sack 3,00. 
i Flour 7 yi 6,00 Butter 80........... 
Kees 20, .. Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16. 

Hams 25.......Lard 19......:.P0tntoes 150... 

Apples dried 124, 
- 

Chas. H. Held, 

| Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweler 

Millheim, Penna. 
his friends weetfully informs and the 

ic in general, that he has just opened, | 
His new blishment, above Ales lite 

mstantly on hi: iho, 
and Je Wed 

niso the M: Tan oiie 

ai t (lod provided with a 
mplete index of the month, and day of 

he month aid week on its fire, which is 
ranted as a perfect time-kceper, 
a. Clocks, Watches and Jewe ry re- | 

paired on 8 short votive and warranted, 
sepll't _ 

—— | — -————— ee 

I® inchs 

  

Centre co., 

1, 
esta bl 

y } 1 
re, ana Keeps ¢ 

4 W 
y 
a, ol toh S 

{ 'ntender ks, 

Bi1y | 

I At the 

Cor. of Penn and St. Clair Streots, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

The Largest, Cheapest and most Success 
ful | 

| PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL. 
LEGE 

in the United States. 

| express, 

| agents, 

750 MILES 
,... OF THR' 

Union Pacific 
EAILROAD 

Are now finished and in operation, 

ers Lo be first-class in every respect before it 

ned upon it, 

 Rapidity and excellgncge of construction 
have been secured by a gomplete division 
of Tubor, ard hy distributing the twenty 

] mg distances at once,  Itis now probable 

that the , 

Whole | 
( ‘ompleted i in 1869, 

TheCompan} lave ample means of which 

the Government grants the right of way, 

and all necessary timber and other materi- 
als found along thé line of its operations ; al. 
50 12,800 acres of land to the ntily, taken in 

alternate sections on each side ofits road; 

also United States Thirty-yvear Bonds, am- 
ounting to from $16,000 to $48 000 per mile, 

necording to difficulties to be surmounted 

on the various sections to be built, for whie h 

it takes asecond mortgage as secu and   
No 2at | A114 { 

| ces rendered by the Company 

  

| are for $1,000 each, and have eeupons 

tached. ] 

P haut aren ton | ble on the first days of Jarfusry and July at 

| the Company's office in the 

| York, at the rate of six per cent, in gold, 
dapat Samples | 

mining the value of these bonds is ¢ 

| of time they 

| one, 
| next thirty years, the rate of interest in the 

| United States will decline as it has done 

| sult 

it is expected that not only the rote st, bul 

the principal smount may be paidip pervi- 

in transpors 

ting troops, mails, &ec. 

THE EARNINGS OF THE UNION 

PACIFIC RAIL-ROAD, from its Way or 

Local Business only, during the year end- 

ing June 80th, 1868, amounted to over 

Four Million Dollars, 
which, after paying all expenses was much 
more than sufficient to pay the interest on 
its Bonds, Theseearnings are no indication 

| of the vast through traffic that must follow 

the opening of the line to the Pacific, but 

l, 'they eertainly prove that 

First Mortgage Bonds 
upon such a property, costing nearly three 
times their  piopox 

Y : " 1 

Are Fntirely Seenre, 
Union Pacific Bonds run thitty years 

nl 
The 

They bear annual interest, paya- 

City of New 

The prineipalis payable in gold at maturity, 
The price 102, and at. the present rate of 

| gold, they pay a liberal income on their cost. 
A vory important consideration in deter- 

he {c ngth 

have to run, 

It is well known that a long bond always 
commbunds a much higher price than a short 

Itis safe to assuine that during the 

Europe, and we have a right to expect that 

in | 

Al- 

though this road ix guilt with great rapidity 

the work is thoroughly dove, and is pro- 
nounced by the United States Commission- 

is 18 hecepiod, and before any bonds ean be is- 

thousand men employed alpng the line for 

Liane to the .1 acific will be 

Gr AND EXHIBITION 

Of new and chou goods just received 
from New York and Philadelphing now 
Sponed at the store of Gr we Phony Pig 
N 
jt 

ilroy, nearly opposite W. Grahnin'= 
tel, consisting of n eplendid fssortmont ol 

Press and funcy goods, such as 

Mohair Cloths) 
Alpacas, 

Deo Liaise,” 
Gingh: Lma, 
Calicoes 
i 1Wns, 

on 
( nssimere 8, 
Men's Sunrmer (Foods, 
Boots « Shoes. 

Hats of all kinds, 
H; ard ware, 
Digs, 
Wali Paper, 
Queens W nro, 

Buckets xd Pubs; 
Ready inde clothing 
Fish, 

Break: 
{oflee, 

Syrups of different yinda, 
Coal OIL   

| 

| 

  
such six per cent, securities as these will ba 

{ held nt as high a premium as those of this 
1857, 

in at from 20 to 23 per cent. above par. 

which, in were bought 

The 

Government, 

| export-demand alone may produce this re- 

, and as the issue of a private corporation | 

of political action. | 
"pf Bl { Lr ade for "good oak bark. 

they ®¥eYeyvond the reach 
The Conipany believe that their Bonds, 

at the present rate, are thechegpyst seeurity 

market, and theright to 
price at any time is reserved. 

received in’ 

in the advance the 

Subscriptions | 

Subscriptions will beeregeived in 

CENTRE HALL BY 

FRED. KURTZ, 
and in New York 

Company's Office, No. 20 Nas- 
galt Street, 
AND BY 

John J. Cisco &* Son, 

Wall 

Bankers, No 59 

St. 

And by the Company's advertised agents 

throughout the United States. 

Remittances should be made in drafts or 

other funds par in New York, and the 

Bonds will be sent free of charge by return 

Purties eubecribing through local 

will look to them for their safe de- 

| livery. 
THOUSAND STUDENTS | 

I'rom Thirty-Three States in Ten | 
Years. 

FORLARGEQUARTO CIRCULAR 

been published by the 
A PavrarLer AxD Mar For 1868 hasjust 

Company, giving 

| fuller mformation than is possible in an ad- 

vertisement, respecting the Progress of the 

| Work, the Resources of the Country trav- 
| ersed by the Road, the Means for Construc- 

of | full information, “Outline 
iv. samples of Cowley's ly, samples o wley's 

PREMIUM PI NSALP, 

View of the Coll i ng, d 
Departments, City of Pit bhuegh, dc. 
address tha Principals, 

SMITH & COWLEY, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Containing 
(onrsa of Hud 

“ 

a plo, ly. 

NE T ABLE CUTLERY, including 
plated forks, spoons, &e.. at 

ap10'G8. ARWIN & WILSON. 

sasba sr ennan EE 

P McCAFFREY & COS 

Wholesale and Retail 

BOOT AND SHOE 

Store, 

One Door above Reynold’s Bank. 

We will not mention in this advertise- 
ment the different varieties of Boots and 
Shoes, and Gaiters of every description, 
that comprise our stock- suflice to-say, that 
is complete in every particular and nothing 
to excel it in style, ‘quality, extent or price 
in the county. 

Our ready-made stock was bought from 
manufacturers in the East who are careful 
of their reputation, and would not sell an 
article in the least inferior to what they 
represent. 
We would invite especial attention to our 

custom made work,—well knowing thatup- 
on the satisfaction rendered in this De art 
ment depends entirely eur success in busi- 
ness. Employ ng none but 

First- Class Workmen. 

Wo are éhhbled to a | satisfaction to 
all who may favorus with their pifronage. 

Z48~A liberal reduction made on whole-   ARLOR COOK 

Burners constantly on: hand and for sale at nt ly 

tion, and the Value of the Bends . which 

| will be sent free om application at the Com- 
| pany’'s offices at any. of the advertised 

JOHN 3. CISCO, 
Treasurer, New 

WOR 
MUTU 

Life Insurance Company 

NEW YORK 
IL. F. Frueauft, Hollid,vebu; 

eral Agent for Penney! ivanis 
B. O. Deininger, Milihein 

Agent. 
Centre Covaty Referenco. 

M.. D,, P. T. Musser, M. D., 
burn, Hon. F. Kuriz, Wm 
tist, 

The World is conducted upon the mutu- 
al principle, by which pelicy holders are 
insured {free—as all the insured have the 
benefits of the profits, 

The Dividends are paid annually, after 
the seeond year, by whic h the insured se- 
cure all the ad-antages of the profits; Thus 
tha dividends wncrease from year to vear, 
until they reach the sun of the annual pre- 
mium, and then exceed it. Policies are 
paid in thirty days after dae notice and 
proof has been given of the death of the in 
surged. 

Thirty days grace are allowed in the re- 
newal of premiums’ 

After two annual payments all policies 
remain in force. apld 08, ly 

kinds of country roduc e, at 
THe 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

YALUA BLE TAVERN STAND AT 

‘PRIVATE SALE. 

The undersigned offers the well-known 

CENTRE HALL HOTEL STAND, 

at Centre Hall, Centre county Pa., at Pri- 
vate Sale. The Hotel building is a large, 
well finished, two-story frame building with 
Store room, jarze ana convenient stables 
and sheds, and with all necessary outbuild- 
ings, and is known as one of the best coan- 
try Hotel stancs in central Pennsylvania. 

8S Or 

agents, 

X’ un} 
10K, 

oO 

¥ 4d 

Pp Ae + L. Cali 

D1. Hilbs) 
Col. 1. P. ( 
Harter, Den- 

WN 

‘highest market prices paid for all 

Algu, if desiréd by purchasers, there will be 
sold ‘with this property, a lot of ground in 
Centre Hall, containisig about } of an acre 
and another lot of ground containing 2% 
acres, near Centre Hall. For further par- 
ticulars apply to 

WM: STUMP, 
junel9'68,3m Centre Hall, Pa.   sale pure hases. 

PC McAFFREY & CO. 

| in Milroy, 
| prénd for Bull, 9 for Steer atid Cow hic 

| 
| 

| 
! 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

  

And a general variety of ther merehan- 
dize, usually Rept § in country stores, all of 
which they now offer at the Towest prices, 
Rarmers and others from Qe ntre county | 
will do well to give them 8 cal 

ina the ir stoek before pure - ding elie~ 
where, 

We shall at all times be, pleased to 
show “customers. our gwods, and will 
make it an object to =ell goods low. 

i $ 

REMEMBER THE PLACE IS 

Groff & Thompson 

IN MILROY, 

Rh1LY INS 

of foreign ‘tru H : 

BU RNS! 

MIL 2 Y 

ry! PRU ehcha 
ind 

raisens, xe 
ie mons, Atl 
Lacon se. at 
NE THOMA 

  

Pry ALs HARDWARK BTORE. 
have just received, # very large 

adsorttnent of vods, which will be’ sold nt 
the low est cash prices, at 

Nid. M MANIGALSS 

res AND MEDICINES all war- 
ranted pare, Pliykiciins perserip- 

tions filled at all hours, Pure Wines and 
Liquors for Medicinal .p es ohidy. A 
Inrge sttostimiont of Patent ie icines nt 

M MA 1GAIS. 

or (RIE NISHISG WARD. 
KE. Yereoms buitding will de 

will A give h io i enll before. purchs 
a ving elsewhere. ‘Varn door hinges, from 
twelve to 40 ifiehes long. Barn doot Follen, 
trap hinges all diden, ab 

107) 3M MANTGALS 

ER KEG FOR N ILS 
MMA VIGAT'S 

  

  

—————————————— — or —— 

4.85"   
Jund exam- | 

  
i 

i 
i 

They also have at their Tannery @ good | 
assortment of |® 

WALK S0Lk ANDITARN ESS BEATHELR 

KIPANDCALF SKINS 

Hs 1 X - - 4 

oir hand and will be sold low for cash, 

i 

ark and Hides 
Wanted at the Tannery   

{ 
{ 
i yer 

fe. | 
8 for Culf skins, clear of cuts and scares. 
The highest prices will be paid incash or 

for which we wii pay 5c. 

may860,1y. GRAFF & THOMPSON. 

W hitznan's 8 ce Jebrated con fe ¢ tions, 
Whitman's cele brated chocolate, 
Buker's chocolate, Smith's chocolate, 
China Gin er, English Pickes, 
Anerican Pickles, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

N EW HARDWARE STORE! 

J. & 4. HARRIS. 

NO. 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW, 

A new and complete Hardware Store has 
been opened by the undersigned in Broek: 
erhoff’s new building—where they are pre- 
pared to sellall kinds of Buildingand House 
arnishing Hurdware, Iron, Steel, Nails 
Buggy wheels in se tts, C hampion C lothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hand | 
Suws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Tee Cream | 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a full | 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of all 
sizes, Picture  Frumes ~ Wheelbarrows, 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes. 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corn 
Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Bosrds | 
and Cultivator Tecth, Table C utlery. Shov- 
els, Spades and Forks, Locl®s, Hinges, 
Serows, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails, | 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricating, | 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvile, Vices, Bel- | 
lows, Serew Plates, Blacksmiths Tools | 
Factory Bells, House Belis, Dinner Bells, 

  
| Gong Bells, Fea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen- 

'Varmiche 

| 

Fruit dereand Cans, Paints ils 

ved ¢ nd for sale nt 
Xe 1 AUP 3 

J. I ‘BRE é 

IT Al 3 

tor Tools, 
s 1'¢COl 

Ta ~ Juned'ox, 

HiLLIBIS] 
boar) 4 

| 

  

Whi lesale and retail Us 

{ 

| 

{ 
| th 
| | 

a partial list of Cook Stoves; | 

y Street, Bellefonte, Pée 

Read only 

W ellingto 
Waverly, 
Ori hental, 
Oriental, 
Rove} Cook, 
Prince Ri Wynd, 
Sca Shell, 
Artisan, 
And America. 

Parlor and Office Stoves: 

Morning Glory, 
Tropie, 
Brilliant, 
New Egg, 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves ot every description: 

Attention is called to his stock of Roonung- 
P late, a new size, which he has just receiv- 
ed; €1z¢ 40x20. It makes better job than the 
old size, and can be furnished Sheaper thus 
any other establishment in town 

=&~Spouting and jobbing promptly at- 
tended to. Charges reasonable and satis- 
fuection guaranteed. juned' 68 1y. 

AL L.OVE, 
  

ONJUG 

AND THE HAPPINESS OF TRUE MARRIAGE 

Essay for the Young Men, on the Errors, 
Abuses and Diseases which destroy the. 
Manly Powers and ereate impediments to! 
Marri ge, with sure means of relief. - Sent’ 
in sealed letter envelopss free of chazige: 
Address, Dr. J. Skits Houghton, How- 
ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 

juine,d 08, ly. 

THONER and Travel 

W 

C 

C 
fastner sud a great many Nidal 

sule and retail, at 

C 

Ate 
der clo 

EY 

fF for - 8g 
{ presents to Tar 
more thin those se 

| according to size 0 

4.4 

» Hr far poles 

8p collap 5: ul 

(ru factures 
51/8. 

Iran all, sigs, 
heavy Iron, from hist wid 

at ” per Denn, PY a LG 

HORSE Snopes 
Norswag Nojlretis, 

Cast Blea 
Rliter Stoel; 

Bpripg Steel, 
Springs «7 2 

op re” i 
&e. &e, oh 

M'MANIGAL'S. 
p ENT 13 fii. SPF FNows a at $3.00 per sets 

i} i ubs ahd ime, EAN Lhafte &e, 
{ANIGAL'S. 

IADLERY HARD Al E of every des: 
cri tion, at TE ANIGALS, 

{UTLERY "AI lard srtmient of Pock- 
/ et and Table cutlery, Tea and table 
cons, inthis line. we defy pein 

Waiters and: few trays, 
Mar ANIGALS, 

a 

Po 

ri ‘Mh 

oir te pain grey F a 

Si Bet - sortment at 

BE R ED SOLE LEATHER 006s, 
“aif sking, Lining skips, To 

Shoe makers fishin topls, gs ut 
MM ANTGALS: 

JNER: PLATED 'W ARR of every 
N quality, at MAMANIGA LS: 

ALL PAPER, 4000 picces just re- 
ceivad 37 different Es good 

paper at 10 and 124 ots. 5t 
MM ANTGAL 8. 

(HILDRENS CARRIAGES, $500 and 
up at M MANIGALS. 

  

  

  

5 } Ciba A BY is 0a . 

00D AND WILLOW WARE Tubs 
Churns, ‘Baskets, Grain rakes 

Seythes and Bnethes at 
M'MAN IGAL 8 

¥ AR GE assortments of Table and Ear. 
I riage Oil Cloth, Table and Stand 
Paterns, at M MAN [GAL'S. 

ABINET MAKERSsw sis += 3 
Y ou ean buy your Ujls Paints, 3 Are 
nish Paint and Farid brush e 

(ground Bristles,) a new Patent Bedstea 
cles vou 

GAL 5. 

y 

M MAN 

large assortment of Farey and com- 
mon Soaps. Withhe sold whole-. 

M'MANIGALS 

DD BRASS Kett! os, 
Bake Pans, &e,, xt 
Ar MAN IGAL'S 

a 

need, low at 

PoRGELS IN AN 
Tea Kettles, B 

* RPENTERS. 
You ean buy your Plains, Chi sels, 
Saws end ihe hog vi ND 

MLOOR OIL CLOTH, 12, at Ea 
I terns, 4, 5 6 and 84 wide, a geodar- 

ticle at 5bcts. oil Shades, A now patierns, 
NIGAL'S. 

2 ,200,000 Q VRE. An Four 

Patronize{ e Best! 
Having the largest capital, most ‘experi 

nced, and extensive trade of gay concern 
n the "Dollar Sale busin e . ‘ 

Guarantee Satisfaction 
in every instance, pdt altothiebost selection 
of Goods ever offered 

Une Dollar Each. 
Xo other concern has afiv show whereve 

€i OUT Agents are selling. Qur motto, 
“Pro upt and Reliable L. Male apd female 
agents wanted in*éity and cCORnTy. 

THE LADIES 
articulnrly requested to try our po 
eb srstem of Fraiting all kindes 3 

vd Fo ney ol ds, rose Pate 
C h.Casters Silver Pls rad Goods, Wich 

an Sista she J 18643 A patent 
nm dif enn glehind £ qé-Cribi ings an article 

sold for & doll Nae] 1&7 20 for $4, 6 
WHE, “At be mail. Free 

le Avert 80 per cent 
Renn by any other concern. 

“Bepd usa trial 
eleby or if net do ror to #end for acir- 

B.—Our sale #hotld- not be elnased 
with - New York dollar jewelry sales or. 
bogus ‘Tea Companies,’ ae it is nothing of 

EASTMAN & KENDALL 
65 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. 

July,17,6m. 

1 “IME, COAL AND {CHBEL 
4 

at 

er 

1 

{ ens ar. 

Stoves € Tinware, 3 

# 

WOOD coal ‘Blunt LIME, 
can Be ha at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 

the Pike leadingto Milesburg, at the lowest 

rices. We are the only parties in Central 
> who burn in . 

0 
a en 

vient Fi lame 

which produees the 

Best W hite-Was' i 

Plastering Lime 
~~ offered to the trade. The heat 

SHAMOKIN AND WILK | SRAR 
RIE ANTHRACITE © 

all sizes, prepared = peusty for 
3 

viii Vigo 
2.a.ilY WED 

Silver Brook Four - 
dry Coal 

at lowest, prices. Also a lot of first and sec-~ 
ond quality 

SOARDS, BROAD RAIL 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe forsale. cheap. 
Office. and yard, near South end of Zuid 

Eagle Valley R. R. Dep 
Toe akOgt IDGE, & COs, ¥, he   apl0’ 68,1y. Bellen: ela  


